Dwinelle, were taken up for consideration by articles, and after being slightly amended were adopted, as follows :* "At a national convention of dentists, assembled in Philadelphia on the 2d day of August, 1855, for the purpose of consultation upontiie measures best adapted to advance the science, and the common interests and honor of the profession, the following plan of organization was adopted : Art. I. The association shall be called the American Dental Convention.
Art. II. The association is intended to promote professional and personal intercourse among those who are engaged in the cultivation and practice of dentistry throughout the world; to advance the cause of dental education, and systematize and strengthen the exertions of its friends, and, by a mutual interchange of opinions and experience, to advance the knowledge and liberalize the relations of the members.
Art. III. The convention shall consist of the members of the convention who shall sign these articles of association, and of such other practitioners of dentistry and auxiliary branches of science as shall hereafter be elected to membership, and in like manner sign these articles. Art. IV. Candidates for membership shall be nominated by a member of this convention, at any of its meetings, and every such candidate as shall receive a majority of the votes cast upon the question of his admission, shall be declared duly elected.
Art. V. The stated meetings of this convention shall be held once every year, on such day and at such place as the convention shall, at each session, appoint for the next meeting.
Art. VI. The officers of this convention shall be a President, Vice-president, Kecording Secretary and Corresponding Secre- tary, all of whom shall be elected to serve for the ensuing year, on the first day of the annual session, or on such other day of the session as may be appointed by the convention. And the officers incumbent shall hold their offices and exercise the func-*The title in the report was American Dental "Congress," which subsequently, on motion of Dr. Arthur, and after some discussion, was changed to Convention. tions thereof until their several successors shall be elected and installed.
Art. VII. The Vice-president shall, Art. X. The business committee, provided for in Art. IX., shall be the standing committee of reference for all essays and papers proposed to be read by members before the convention, and shall report their number, subject and length to the President, with their advice as to the order most expedient to be observed in presenting them to the convention, and the President shall thereupon appoint, at his discretion, the time at which they shall be read: Provided, that it shall always be competent to the convention to assign, by resolution, any other time for the reading of such papers, or to postpone such reading indefinitely. And the convention may also, by resolution, order the reading of any paper or communication at such time as it shall deem expedient.
Art. XI. All papers read before the convention by the members shall be the property, and at the disposal of their authors, unless otherwise disposed of by resolution of the convention with the consent of the authors.
Art. XII. The President may appoint any member or members of the convention to read a paper or papers upon any professional subject, at any subsequent session.
Art. XIII. The convention shall order and determine all matters not herein provided for, by resolution. [Oct.
Art. XIY. The funds of the convention shall be held and appropriated by the Recording Secretary to the discharge of its expenses, and he shall report his accounts to the convention on the last day of the session, and shall assess a pro rata tax upon the members present to defray the same.
Art. XV. The President shall, on the first day of the session held at the close of his term of office, organize the session, direct the reading of the minutes of the last session, and deliver an address before the convention upon such subjects as he may deem most useful and important for their consideration. In some cases, when he first began to use it, he was free to confess, bad results had followed its use, but he could, subsequently easily account for these untoward results. His experience with it had since been of the most satisfactory character. He used it in the dry state and preferred it in the form of cobalt.
Cobalt ore contained, he stated, as is well known, a large proportion of arsenic; in combination with cobalt, the arsenic appeared to be less soluble, and consequently less liable to pass through the dentine and affect the pulp injuriously. It was a mistake, he said, to suppose that after the lapse of months or years, arsenic applied in this way could finally reach the pulp unless it was applied in considerable quantity. The minute portion which might remain in the substance of the dentine after preparing a cavity, to which arsenic had been applied for the purpose in question, could not produce the result spoken of. At the close of Dr. Rich's remarks, a proposition was made to change the place of next meeting from New York to Philadelphia, and various reasons given in favor of the change, such as "Philadelphia was most central," "it was the child of Philadelphia," "want of unanimity in New York," and "less professional intercourse there than here," etc., all of which were replied to, and other places proposed, and, after considreable discussion, the proposition was finally withdrawn by the mover.
On motion of Dr. Flagg, Resolved?That this body recommend to the profession the formation of local associations.
A vote of thanks to the President, for the impartial and satisfactory manner in which he had presided over the convention was passed unanimously, which was responded to by the President in some complimentary remarks toward those with whom it had been his pleasure and profit to associate with in his studies, his earlier practice, and on the present occasion.
